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KOVEMBER 4 1901THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING8

7o f/ze Trade DI HECTORS—
J. W. FLAVBLLE 
H. H. FllDGEB 
A. E. AMES.

l v>
COMPANY | M°nda-V' 

Nov. 4.THE W.& D. DINEEN CO.,LIMITED
FIRST OF BIG WINTER SALES

i SmSIMRSONTHE BIGGEST HAT AND 
FUR STORE IN CANADA

LIMITEDl November 4th
f

High=Class ClothingANYTHINGc you want to-day in 
Linen Tablings, Towel
lings, Table Napkins, 
Sideboard Scarfs, 5 
o’Clock Tea Cloths, 
d’Oylies, Etc,, Etc. Our 
stock is now fully as
sorted

Although we sell clothing at popular 
prices no man can afford to run away 
with the idea that our clothing is not 
high-grade, well-made, reliable—that 
the best of Scotch, English or Cana
dian cloth—just as it may be—does 
not enter into its manufacture ; that 
men’s garments in the men’s store are 
not honest up-to-date, worthy, truly 
economical. We save you money— 
you know that—in first cost of your 
clothes. But we don’t lose quality 
for you to do it—in either wear or 
appearance or anything eise.
Men’s Fine Imported Saxony Finished Eng

lish Twed Suits, a handsome dark bronze 
mixture, made in single-breasted sacque 
style, with double-breasted rest, first-class 
linings and trimmings and perfect 
fitting, sizes 34-44, special...............

Boys’ Fine Imported English Tweed Three- 
piece Suits, dark blue shade, with over plaid, 
single-breasted sucque style, with double- 
breasted vest,good linings and trim- ^w A/\ 
mings, sizes 28-33, special .. .1%. xK\JU

Men’s Medium Length Full Box Back Cheviot 
Overcoat, deep French facings, hair cloth 
sleeve linings and farmer’s satin body lit»- 
ing, dark Oxford grey shade and o AA 
cloth collar, sizes 34-44, special.. O.UU

Men’s Fine Imported Scotch Cheviot Over- 
* coats, made up in the swell raglanette style, vertical pockets and cufts, 
< ► silk velvet collar and finished with choice Italian cloth lin- 1 A AA 
1 I ings and trimmings, sizes 35-42, special.................. ....... ...... N I sv/vr

Tuesday Furnishings

I»»1 n 
III

This is the first big sale of the winter. It’s a bargain sale 
if you call that selling the newest and best in all fur fashions at a 
price that can’t be equalled for smallness. We have taken some 
trouble to beat our record, and you know what our record is for 
things that are good. We are particular about keeping that 
record up. We don't buy a bit of fur that’s not perfect. We buy 
that fur direct, and we make it into garments on the premises. 
We employ only experts. It doesn’t matter whether it’s a seven 
dollar ruff or a three hundred dollar “sealskin’’ you'll ,get the 
worth of your money in qualitv, workmanship and style. Get 

your order in to-day because it will mean prompt delivery, and. that stands for satisfaction.
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aIN THESE GOODS. il
l Tvvr !

Filling letter orders a 
specialty.

1
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t rou DON’T TAKE ANT CHANCES WHEN Ï0U BUT HERE. WE GUARANTEE EVERYTHING.t

9.00t tI ❖
-•*EverythingAlaska Seal Jackets.i ❖

One et the most brilliant audiences that 
greeted Mr. B. S. Willard at a matl- 

performauce was present at the Pritt- 
Theatre on Saturday afternoon, when 

the English actor was seen In his most 
sympathetic role, that In which he appears 
In “The Professor’s Love Story.” 
crowd was too much even for the seating j 
capacity of the big theatre, and many bun- j 
dreda of people had to stand turnout the j 
entire performance. Mr. Willard received j 
an ovation from the audience, which was ; 
largely composed of ladles, and was called : 
before the curtain at the end of the last ! 
act. To-night the Dickens play,
Pinch,” Is to be given, and Mr. Willard 1 
will be seen as the. creation of the English 
author. There was some complaint last 
season that “Tom Pinch" was not given 
the number of performances it deserved, 
and so Mr. O. B. Sheppard has secured the 
consent of Mr. Willard to have the play 
repeated on Tuesday night. Then the 
most famous of all Mr. Willard s produc
tions, -The Middleman,” will Je tie bl|| 
on Wednesday night, and “David Garrick, 
in which Mr. Willard made such a success 
last year, will be given on Thursday night. 
On account of the great demand tor ssssta 
for ti*. nerformance of last Saturday after- n”n PIhe Professor’s Love Story” Trill
he given on Friday night, and David Gar- 
rlcl?’ will be repeated un Saturday **lebt. 
hftho many of Mr. Willard s patrons have

« eûsn æ.’FSLT
«.St M srarsuL»
in hla career.

<►Is there a lady who can ab
solutely say she can detect a seal
skin of poor quality Î Why, it is 
just like selecting diamonds—you 
must be an expert. We are ex
perts, and our record is your recom
mendation.

Alaska Seal Jackets—

Else.ever
nee

<►
Don’t figure this big Altera

tion Sale amongst your lost 

opportunities — We continue 

this week to give straight

There are hundreds of 
things made of fur, and we 
handle them all, right from 
foot-warmers and gauntlets 
up to parlor rugs. You just 
consult your wishes and 
you’ll find us right there 
with an assortment that 
can’t be beat of the par
ticular article you desire.

♦<►
The O

i >
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25 v„
Discounts

»
$150 to $250.

Persian Lamb Jackets"Toni

on every man’s felt hat in the 
house — bar Youmau’s—and 

quoting extra special prices on 

odd sizes —in newest styles 

and guaranteed qualities— 

giving you choice of English 

and American Derbys—Al

pines—Soft Hats and Stitched 

Hats—regular 2.50 and 3.00 

goods—for

The ever popular and always 
stylish Persian Lamb, in best se
lected fur, absolutely perfect—

*
;

< ►

$75 to $125. « ►
75c Suspenders, 50c.

Men’s.- Fine Imported Suspenders, extra special quality 
* elastic web, brocaded or plain cantab ends and rolled kid 
J or mohair ends, dome cast-off, gilt trimmings, drawer 

supporters, these braces are made to sell at 75c, R Ap 
Tuesday, special price.................................................

i >
i ►
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We Began to Make Fur Garments In 1864. We Are the Largest Furriers In Caitada.
That Is Our Record.I

X31
I

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., LIMITED, i < >
Write for Book of 
Styles and Self- 
Measuring Chart.

hut<
4 ► Boys’ and Youths’ All-Wool Sweaters. .; Men’s Fine All-Wool Underwear, fancy 
< ► honeycomb, rib. in black. cardinal pink and grovs stripes and Shetland
« > ;XndnS,arWl‘hk.rttWa=dWcn^ ««ft W with blue tipping «round shirt,
“ roll collar, all sizes, Tuesday.........’1 v cuffs and ankles, double-breasted,
* Men’s Fine All-Wool Shirts and Draw- pearl buttons, cashmere trimmings,

era, fancy idue stripes, double-breast- drawers trouser finished “Penman’s
ed. sateen trimmings, ribbed skirt, , .. . . ,, n4r
cuffs and ankles, small, medium cf| make, sizes .(4 to 44. uue per
and large sizes, Tuesday...............  uu garment, or, per suit...................

1

1-50t Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts., Torontot
c
1

latest Broadhuret Comedy.
George H. Broad burst’s fount of tumor

F5J°SeE; £«>«5
lv for the complete success of the pro

knownTn*thls><cltyl Miss St Georga Hus- 
sev Hngh Oameron, George blnclair, ». v.

Corn-may, besides a number of others, each
tles’^are 'Aevef‘vaud^^ aritst^ Tbe 
USMI matinees will be given on Wednes- 
day and Saturday.

Và

84 Yonge St.c If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day .you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to suit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

AMERICANS DECLINED HONOR-Money 

Money 

Money 

Monev
J

Money 

Money

The Toronto Security Co.
“LOANS.”

Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

1-75< >A
4 < ►I “ Pure Water." Presidency of Pan-American Con- 

greM Tendered by Latins.
Mexico City, Nov. 3.—At to-day’s meet- , 4, 

lug of the Pan-American Congress, Gen. j 
Raffael Keys, delegate of Colombia, in a 
speech full of praise for the United States. 4 > 
proposed that H. G. Davis, chairman of 
tho United Slat*** delegation, be elected + 
permanent president of -the Pan-American 4 ►
Conference. In proposing ex-Henator Davis j- O Boys’ Glengarry Caps, fine Scotch make, warranted Indigo Dye, silk or OR
as permanent president, Gen. Keys said: < ► leather bindings, regular price 50c, Tuesday ........................«OU

Distilled water is new in 1*0- ? “In tendering the Office of president of ♦ .................................................................. .......—------------------------------------------------------- ——.
^ the conference to the chairman of the ^

United States delegation, we are perform
ing an act of courtesy in assigning the i ^ 
place of honor to the chief representative 
of the nation which has taken so Impor- ^ 
tant a part In convening both Pan-Ameri
can conferences, and which, if on no other , 
ground than that of language, figures 
among all Latln-Amerlean nations here re- 
presented In the Yole <Sf a guest.

“In addition to «this duty of courtesy, 
there are other reasons as great for the j < ► 
appointment which I have proposed, and i >
among these reasons I may mention the 4 *
fact that our several nations recognize the ( 4 *
civilizing influence of the United States. ; _. . , . , . ... , . .
and tie Influence which thev confidently j V bight O clock OH I UCSdav momillg Will DC the DCSt pOS-

!o.ib!e time in this city to buy men’s boots . For one 
guarantee of independence, justice and j reason the lot in question consists of 16o pairs only. For 

when Gen. Keys had named Mr. Davis j | ^ another and all-sufficient reason they are $ i • 50 bootSy and 
M.r SpTSaS will sell them at 95c.
lExS^an«?ï; ÎLl-tontheï%po0ke0rin person. ! Z 160 pairs Men’s Good Boston Calf Lace Boots, riveted soles, with ex- 

thanking Gen. Keys and the delegates. X tension edges, neat and serviceable, $1.50 boots, Tuesday,
and saying that the Americans are not j £ g ...................................... .. .......................................................................
here for place or prominence, but to m l 

j crease the general feeling of amity and ,
I good-will among the
1 that this country wanted no more terri- j 
! tory, but stood, as the Med es and Persians, i 
for the Monroe Doctrine, which declared 
for <he territorial integrity of all the Am- I 
erican republics and for the preservation 
of their commercial rights.

•"Klz-Senalor Davis having declined the I 
presidency of the conference, Provisional 
President C. Enaro Raigosa, chairman of 
the Mexican delegation, was elected pre- ; 
sklent of the International American Con
ference, Durate Peroira of

t
Vtti English and American Hats« ► ■TableraPr‘«c9eil^

ntrmB e,^eln & ln“™ct- Mm'caro- 
atone the tcheatm i^nalSed'V'Ta

^™,ïtya. T’aïaMX *5
gfi; ,ry*s ’SsA'i;
est Drafsfr^a«t,viCnt1^ L8 unan*moUs in warm 
est praise, saying she equals a Damroaen.
iag“‘wa0nd."°U6® lD her handllnK of tSi

t
Ground Was Very Hard, but Compe

titors Made a Good 
Showing-

Men’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt Soft ovStlfT Hats, correct English and Ameri
can styles, in all the leading colors, and new brims and crowns, f\ Qfi
usual prices $2.50 to $3.00, our special ............................................................

Men’s and Boys* Fancy Tweed Hook down Caps, plain and check patterns, good 
linings, regular prices 20c, Tuesday

x
<
8

Beverages1
< <
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1
v

PRIZE WINNERS IN VARIOUS EVENTS.1
« ronto. It has never before 

been offered to the public. 
It has no equal for preserving 

J health- It is free from the
♦ minerals and salts in solution 
I in other waters, and it is also 
x the only water that is abso- 
T lutely free from germs and
♦ microbes that cause disease. 
▲ It is delivered to your house

Heavy Sox and Gloves.
pffre Wwil Lined English Made Heavy Kid Gloves, black only, made 

with domes or knitted wrist, gus sets, plqne sewn, Paris iiolnt back, cn
Dent’s, regular $1.00. to clear Tuesday, per pair........................................... "«U

Men's Fine Black Wool % Hose. Win ter Weight, «enraies» foot, double heel and 
toe, very easy and good wear era, a 20c quality to clear Tile. lOl/ 
day, per pair ....................................... ...........................................................  • * —/3

Affair Was Managed to the Comfort 
and Satisfaction of All Con

cerned.

I “The White Slave.”
The production of “The White Slave’

at the Toronto Opera House :hia week ts 
said to be a really fine revival of Bartley 
Campbell’s popular play. There Is a gooil 
deal of sentiment connected with the piece, 
for the reason that It has held sway for 
nearly 30 years, during which time many 
thousands of young people have applauded 
it. The company presenting the drama 
this week is oue of the strongest that 
have ever been seen in the east, and there 
is no doubt but that the lovers of melo
drama will appreciate the relation of the 
Interesting story. A matinee will be given 
every day except Wednesday and the usual 
popular prices will prevail.

< 4 > Men’sagi
Ma1

• „ ^ Renck Wieczik the violin soloist 
is a most fitting complement to this com- 
5?°j; ef artists. As a pupil of Prof. Dr.
in themitoyal 'schoo? of “mJstc” n°fBerim’’’ The annnal m,tcb of the King Plowmen’s
eJ^?,any’ ?er Charming personality, her Association, held on the farm of Alfred 
comb neSto°Lnttiie.vJleT.cha8ÎÇ Inspiration, Lloyd, lot 32, con. », King, near Lloyd- 
Mlldred Rodgers, mezzo-ropranof*' has*'8* tow”' on Frlday last- was In many respect, 
voice of wonderful power and brilliancy most successful. The number of competl- 
£*% t0rS <22) was n0t “ '“tee » on many

—little I.lna Hartman. America’s greatest Prevlous occasions, but sufficiently so to 
child impersonator. This little artist is i render the match Interesting. Nature has 
no stranger to Toronto audiences, and 
never falls to completely win her hearers.
They have just returned from a most suc
cessful tonr of the Maritime provinces.
Plan now open at Massey Hall.

1

Men’s Boots for 95c.Phone Main 4233.
1
1

POLICE CENSUS BEGINS TO-DAY.i
been lavish from a picturesque standpoint j ----------
with this pôrtion of the province, hill and Carde Will Be Distributed—A Two-

Weeks Job.
| 5 Gallons—40c

6 Gallons in Bottles—75c
1 “Fiddle-Dee-Dee” Next Week.

”Fiddle-Dee-Dec,” direct from its sue- 
the Pan-American Exposk

1 dale lending a beauty to the landscape; 
but these are not Indispensable adjuncts 
to a plowing match, and this fact was 
very much in evidence.

cidersI cessful run at
tion, will be seen here this week, 
the direction of M. Shea of Shea s ineatre 
lu Buffalo. It is a widely known fact 
that Fiddle-Dee-Dee was .the most success
ful production ever staged by Weber èc 

It also made the longest and 
most successful run in Buffalo during the 
past summer. The entire original cast, 
chorus and scenery will be presented here, 
a.ime as It was seen in Buffalo. The prin
cipals will Include C. William Kolk, Max 
M. Dill, Barney Bernard, John G. bparks, 
John Alden, Maude Amber, Dorothy J new, 
Cavdownle Sisters and the Fanchonetti 
Sisters. The chorus includes 40 men and 
women and is said to be the most carefully 
selected and best trained ever put on the 

W. There will be three scenes, the 
first of wliieh is taken from the Paris Ex
position, second .the famous Swiss scene 
and the third, the burlesques ou the Floro- 
dorn sextet, the Royal family and gay 
Lord Quex.

governing those constables who 
have been detailed to .take the police cen
sus were Issued yesterday by Chief Ura- 
sett. will be distributed, commenc
ing to-day and the simple question that

i Pleasing Recital.
The recital hall of the Norrlhelmer Music 

mvfî v” " a* ernl'vded to the doors on Sat- Groandt Was Very Hard.
b4“%o^lSiSÆ ' f5rI^a^Pii^t03“^r^âlEHa»V? wl» »«'•« *» W «^ored by occupant, ot

continue hi, studies there under the lead- | Scss thé ground owlnl to the rontlnuS dwellings Is: “How many persons slept i.
Il^ta.woi f or* himsel f °u PpromIncnt Slfff "u?tl« wRh’wSl'ch the ptowmen^dto ! ‘ Tbe°w"rk VXribStion’ pS'cXtton

mW^wikETrilrla “^"^tSStJ ! S11t.Slelnt™rS'a ‘was '«h'f S'”'™ ta^'eaS” «Bvismi,
“ inv Oanadîan ,P ’ .n°t, snrpussed of more than ordinary merit, arid reflected will be engaged In the work. The

anj < auadian pianist. In the matter rredit on «il pn^a^d I men of No. 4 division will take chargeof-interpretation, his artistic work Is also g The offh-ero of the l^oci.itlm were In- °t No. 1 Ward; No. 5 divisera, No. 2
advanced to a remarkable degree, and it is defutlgablé to their efforts to make the I Ward: No. 1 division. No. 3 Ward; No. 2

(>.i la , ll,‘ will return to (’an- ! affair a success and render everybody com- I division. No. 4 Ward; No. 3 division, No. 2 the proMnp "his1 mnV nrronLran^ “«tïblV^St » °8. 5 Ward; No. 6 and 7 divisions. No. ti
roccesse? to Saturday ^tnrnlnP^»U“eed Jinileson, president; P. McMurchy. vice-
the uszt transcription of the “Tannham pr^nt] %££ W "walkington "w t

wfro^pod*^ H"’/'

^f'?,8^ t>eU,Tf,yPrhfc°r,Td'ie^n,-:)t8h^ I ^3Èn

pieces by Paderewski. Nevln, Mozart,Bach. fl/'\fUr€r association, J. I. Salgeon,
St. Saens and Relnccke served to dlsp ay of “ 
the remarkable technical equipment of the 
performer and to reveal the temperamental 
qualities which are so necessary in the | 
work of artists in any tyaneh of the art.
Valuable assistance was rendered by Miss The results in the several classes were 
Eugenie Qfiehen in several concerted as follows :
pieces, and by Mrs. Hose MeCann.the popu First class (open to all)—1, J. W. Reeve, 
lar soprano, whose fine voice was heard to Churchill, $15: 2, James Cameron. Vaughan;
good advantage in a number of beautiful 3. Spencer Croley* Innisfil, $6; 4, J.
songs by Horatio Parker and Edw’urd , Mnclean, Toronto, $5; 5, A. Macdougall,
Grieg. Markham, $4.

Second class (open to plowmen who have 
not taken two first prizes in second class 
Or anv prize in first class) —i, R. Boy es,
Woodhill. $25; 2, M. Soper, Ma/ton. $10.

, Third class (open to plow'men who have
not taken two first prizes in third class 
or any prize in first or second class)—1,
Louis Kennedy. Whitchurch, $14: 2, R.
McDougall. Malton. $10; 3. Thomas Hul- 
hurt. ScarJtfcOyo, $0.

Fourth class (17 to 21 years)--L Thomas 
Lawson, King, $12; 2, William Hawstraw- 
ser. Woodhill. $0.

Fifth class (open to boys under 17 years)
-—1. Sam McClure, Vaughan. $8.

Sixth class (stubble)—1, A If. Westbrook,
King. $12: 2, W. J. Sproule, King. 37; 3,

, Jauivs Johnson, King. $5; 4. William Mc- 
f1' the Western Division of the C.P.R. at i Lean. $3.
Winnipeg, formerly general superintendent I Seventh class (boys under 17 years, in 
nt Toronto, paid his first visit to the city 1 stubble)—1. George Riddle, WTiitchiirch, $7. 
yesterday since leaving here for the west. Eighth class (open to boys under lo years)
Mr. Leonard will return to the west to- I —1, Egcrton Sproule, King. $>4. '”‘8t
day. ! finish In eighth class—Egerton Sproule $»•

I
J. J. McLaughlin, Mfg. Chemist ♦

151-155 Sherbouroe St. < »
< .

Fields.1 95cI

! Razor StropsAmerican nations, i To have a good razor strop 
and know how to' use itTHE KEELEY INSTITUTE

properly is the golden rule to be observed by the man 
who shaves himself. Our new line of swing strops are 
the finest we have seen and prices one-third lower than 
formerly :
Swing Strop, 

vas hack,
die .............

Swing Strop, stamped “horse le,*' 
filled, canvas back, enamelled >*%
hon/lla ................................ • tm%J

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars atjdress 1367

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St. West, Gorevale, Toronto, Ont

Ward.

The Young Men’s Association of Dublln- 
street Methodist Church, Guelph, tender
ed a reception to their pastor, Rev. Thea. 
J. Parr, on Friday night on his return 
from his western tour.

Torre.v’s Fine Leather Strop, prepared 
leather, smooth canvas back, 
leather handle............................

black leather face, oan- 
enanrelled hau- j Cj

“Miss New York, Jr.”
Laughter will surely prevail at the Star 

this week, during the run of 'Miss New 
York Jr.’s’’ buvlesquers. The performance 
will commence with the up-to-date musical 
review entitled.“Dick Crokor’s Reception.’’ 
a laughable satire, replete with sweet 
musi 
com
clever coined!;.ns. Corbl.v and Ilurke, while 
the feminine contingent is well represent- 

^ed by Ltezie MeKeever, Ruth Beecher and 
Cecil Garrett. Following the first part is 
a well selected olio of vaudeville nets, in 
eluding the English sunbeams, five beau
tiful women who do the most sensational 
act ever seen in America. Lawrence Crane 
the Irish magician: Phil Mills and Ruth 
Beecher in a new comedy sketch; Corhlv 
nnd Burke, the Irish fun-makers, anil 
petite Lizzie MeKeever. The closing bur- 
let ta Is a one act farcical comedy entitled, 
“Loop the Loop.”

Brazil w?is 
elected first vice-president, nn<l Ballotzar 
Esturpinian of Salvador second vice-presi
dent.

i
Barbers’ Extra Double Swing Strop, all 4 + 

four sides prepared for use, VC
regular $1, our price........................• ■ u j

Hide, 4I|
1.00 - :

aple, proved an efficient and painstak
ing officer, and at a meeting of the board 
subsequent to the match was awarded the 
thanks of the members.

(Late of 198 West. 
King St

No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna avenue, Toronto, 
Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Bkin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

Private Diseases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and ex
cess), Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstru j 

tation. ulceration, leucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb j 
OfUce Hours—9 a.m. to8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135 |

DR. W. H. GRAHAM

a
Sen or Carho of E<*uador Torrey’s Best Genuine 

oiled and filled, reiSwing Strop, tan leather, oiled finish, 
canvas back, leather

proposed nam
ing Secretary Hay as an additional honor
ary president.

toNHimew of tlie Winner». prepared 
handle .

.db UaXi1c, medleys and datives.. The principal 
edy parts are in the' hands of two

ISLAND'S SANK AND ROSE. waltzes: Death at the post, song; In
deed. song.
Ghost of Rastufl, two-step.
Lake Winner, two-step.
Jolly Drummer, two step.
Gay Tally-Ho, two-step.
Ivanhoe Schattische.

Also many other copyright selections 
at this price.

Soap One Cent a Cake
i Carious and Intereetlng Facte Abont j 

Windward lelee.
“The Windward Islands, or the Lesser 

British West Indies,”

By an accident nearly 1600 cakes got 
slightly wet, and soiled thereby in 
appearance; to get Its regular price 
is out of the question, but we will 
rid ourselves of the entire lot Tues
day morning at lc a cake.

Telephone orders not filled.

LOCAL TOPICS.
C

was the subject of
jnn entertaining paper read by Dr. J. VV. f 
! Spencer before the Canadian Institute 
Saturday night. The speaker carefully ex
plained the physical geography of flip Is- 
land., which, he said, were popularly un
known. He also said that at one period 
they had sunk considerably, until they 
were very much smaller than thev are now. 
Later however, they rose to a great 
height, and North and South America were 
connected together by way of the Wind
ward Islands.

Briars in cases, with ambers, reduced to 
$1.25. Alive Bollard.

John Nicholto. organizer for the Ontario 
Alliance, will go to Br impton to day to 

for a prohibition convention for

Oil

arrange 
Reel County. IRON-OX

TABLETS
40c Wall Papers 

10 Cents a Roll
The debate last Saturday evening at Vic- 

lovia College proved an immense success. 
The question of whether the ‘bob” shall 
be continued or not was hotly debated, 
hut the result was an overwhelming victory 
for the affirmative.

Till Nov. 29.
The concert of William Worth Rnllev. 

r 1 ^c^Twas to take place on Tuesday even- 
:mgVNvV- been postponed to Nov.

on accouABrvof an unfortunate accident 
overtaking tV1^ "young violinist;. After 
his arrivai la_>kew York he fell and wrench
ed his knee, forcing him to be laid up in 
bed.

The Madonnas $
25 only Pictures, of Rodenhaumm, Fer- 

ruzzl, Slchels, Defregger and Histene, 
mounted on pretty dark grey mat, 
with name printed under each picture, 
size 7 x 22, regular price 35c, 
special, Tuesday ........................

300 Rolls American Gilt» and Em boused 
Varnished Gilts, In odd lot» of 8 to 
16 rolls. In choice colors end de
signs. suitable for any room or hall, 
regular price 25c to 40c, per 
single roll Tuesday ...................

^V. Leonard
General Superintendent J. Animals Were Submerged.

At one time they were Inhabited hv 1 T 
bears, elephants and other wild animals, Ç
but, again, in the inld-Plelatoccne period Y
thhy sank so deep that many of the pre- v
sent islands were either entirely sub- These pictures may be framed In 
merged or reduced to small cracks, arid A n„nf hinfir or nit moulding»the animals upon them destroyed. Since - npat bIa< k w mou,fl,n8"
then, while the Islands have increased lu 
Flze. and undergone further changes, they 
have never been connected with the eontl- 
iient, so a# to enable the repopulating of 
them with modem animals.

.25What we know
is that Iron-ox Tablets 
are as good a remedy as 
we can make.

What we believe
is that no one can make 
any better.

What we are sure of
is that Iron-ox Tablets 

cure Constipation and In
digestion.
It is the first medicine to 

as daintily as a 
jeweliy. That 

doesn’t make it any more 
effective; but it does make 
it more attractive.
And the attractiveness 
costs you nothing.

•10
The Fadefte»1 Womnn’s Orchestra.

I his organization, which appears at Mas
sey Hall next V ertnesday e ten tor Nov. 0. 
(fivtoK the second number to the Hartman 
popular course. Is the unrivalled and un
equalled organization of America’s vouuc 

- women Instrumentalists. Organized m 
is*s. and incorporated In 18!).". they nroudly 
point to 12 years of unequalled 
Commanding everywhere the highest

25The funeral of the late Alexander Fid-ics 
will take place this afternoon at 2 o'clock 
from his Late residence. 44 Woodbine-ave
nue. to Mount Pleasant Cemetery, 
members <>f St. John's Ivodge. A.F. & A. 
M . of which deceased was a member, will 
attend in a body.

Special Prize».
Best six-crown furrow—Thomas Lawson. 

King.
Best finish in fourth class—J. Lawson,

^Biott six-crown furrow In sixth class— 
A If. Westbrook. King.

Best finish, plowed furrow -Lewis Ken
nedy. Whitchurch.

Best six furrows—L. Kennedy.
Best finish in seventh class--George Rid

dell. Whitchurch. „ , .
Best six-crown furrows in first class— 

I Sp. ncer (’roley, Innisfil. -
p,ost finish in first class— S. Croley, In- 

uisfil.
Best

Woodhill.
Best finish 

nedv Whltvhureh. , , .
It,.st eqnlpptnl and groomed team-Louls

r1”srHixX8o^uanin fourth elasa- Thomas

l‘"ik-si'nflnlihRln fourth class^-J. Lawsnu.

Ki",fst ilulsli to slith class—W. .1. Sproule.

furrows in sixth class—

Some of Simpson s 
Grocery Prices

for

The I ? $4 Picture frame 98cAll th«- Is
lands from Sombrero as far as Trinidad ! 
were physically described by Dr. Spencer, | 
and the conditions of life upon them were . 
also interestingly told of.

The speaker illustrated hi» lecture by 1 
means of a series of excellent lantern : 
views. Mr. James Bain presided over the ! 
meeting, at the conclusion of which a | 
pleasant social time was indulged in 1 y 
those present.

success.

Best Rolled wheat 4**r stone, Tues
day ..............................................................

Patterson’s Coffee Essence, 5 oz. bot
tles. per bottle Tuesday ..................

Choicest Mild Canadian Cheese-, per
lb. Tuesday ............................................

Pure boiled elder, reduced 6 to 1,
quart bottle Tuesday .........i..........

Pure Fruit Jams, in palls, regular
25c per pair. Tuesday ...................

Fresh Natural Figs, 5 lbs Tuesday .25 
Choice Pink Salmon, extra quality,

3 cans Tuesday ............................ ..
Rest Smoked and Sugar Cured Ham», 

half or whole ham. per lb. Tue» 
day

25 only Picture Frames, slightly dam
aged. fancy gilt, also oak, in brown 
and ebony flnDh. with gold burnishes, 
admirably suitably for photographs; 
also pictures, size up to 30 x 40, regu
lar value up to $4. on sale 
Tuesday ...........................................

ESTABLISHED 1843. ESTABLISHED 1843

98 f

The Smartness
of Our New Guineas

Royes,finish in second class—R.
in third class-Lewls Ken- LAVAL’S PROSPEROUS YEAR. 10c Music for 5c Each

All Week

.19
Number of Student* I» Attendance 

an Increase Over 1900.
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The annual statement 

of Laval University, just issued, shows 
that during the past year 23 students 
passed a successful examination In the 
faculty of theology and secured their ti
tle of bachelors. In canon law five stu
dent» obtained their llcens-a and two were 
elected doctors of divinity. In the Taw 
faculty 23 students were raised to flic 
bachelorship and four obtained their li
censes. During the past year the total 
number of students who attended lectures 
in the various branches of I/aval Univer
sity were divided as follows: Theology 
2S0,law 115. medicine 212, arts 62, polyiecti 
nica’ setiool 35. veterinary science» 15, 
This is an increase of 114 studests over 
the last annual statement.

be put up 
piece of % 25

& Carrolll, waltzes: Madeline, waltzes; 
Olive, waltzes: Anlfia. waltzes; VloiTs. 
waltzes: I>‘onora, waltzes; Oriental,t 14is much admired. Call and inspect this large 

shipment of smartest /and latest designs in 
Trousering materials—patterns sold exclusive
ly to us—$5.25 spot cash. Our new stock of 
Suitings and Overcoatings represents the best 
work of the most reliable woolen manufactur
ers of Great Britain. Special prices just now.

tI King.
Best six-crown

! ^ tblVLl anfi KPvtoto
Torortio: K<^ ’

Judgra in fourth, sixth and ••lghth 
M. Gillam and Joel Edmunds. King.

To Outside Readers! Ont-of-lown reader» of oar afore announcement» are reminded 
tb nt by m en n* of oar modernly equipped inn ll-order 
new* of Npeeial price* and **<•«» nom ira 1 opporf nnil ie* that arc dull* 
occiirring in thl* «tore apply a» directly to them a* to the e»Hl- 
sen* of Toronto. Order Ihè d*> yon *e«- the a d vert I *em en t a.f»r! 
unie** the quantity I* «fated to be limited, you will «hare I» the 
good thlnst* that are going.

tin*
mas Vane. Aurora.

will not hold Saturday. Nov 
public holiday.

•Pho Youug IJberal Club of Woodstock 
has Invited W A Dowlcr of Tilitonbur;' 
to address them on British Columbia poll 
tics.

Some of St. Catharines' prominent elli 
gens pabl a Yankee paper good monex 

ruts of their classic features.

r \Vo< Mistook

R. SCORE & SON, The IRON-OX Remedy 
Company. New YorK, 
and Bridgeport, Conn. j—SIMPSON OOWFAWY,

UMirEDTh< Mayor Wood of Brautford has issued a 
proclamation, calling upon .the «-ftizens to 
celebrate the King’s birthday on Monday, 
Nov. LL

Tailors and haberdashers, ruts appeared in n few dozen papers sen: 
t< that town, but In no others, and the 
boys think they were buncoed.

■v' 'V * ' V77 King St, W«st, Toronto
It ►4
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51

50 Tablet»
in a
beautiful
aluminum
box
25 cents.

Caperines, Ruffs, Boas, Fur-Lined Overcoats.
Etc, For winter wear a gentleman 

can have no better, no more stylish 
or more comfortable garment than a 
Fur-lined Overcoat. We have 
covered this broad Dominion with

This is the weather for a Caper- 
ine or Ruff When you get one 
see that it’s the latest and has

our carefully manufactured Coats. 
We make a specialty of them. We 
watch every inch of fur that goes 
in, and nothing but solid quality 
is used—the tailoring is all done 
on the premises under the eye of 
an expert. Beautiful Overcoat, of 
beaver cloth, lined with muskrat, 

necessary to consult, for we begin with wide otter collar and lapels,

quality to it. We claim to be 
supreme in our new Caperines, 
having specially selected the fur 
and imported the fashions from 
Paris, New York and London. 
Yonr pocketbook is the only thing

$50.prices at $10 and go up toour
Other Overcoats, lined with mink, 

etc., 8136 to 8160.$250.

SCORES’
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